
Coyle Community Club Board Meeting
October 8, 2016

The meeting was called to order at 10:04 am at the Coyle Community Center.

Present: President John Bell, Secretary Carol Robinson, Treasurer Wendy Stafford, Board Members 
Doug Eggert, Jackie Gardner, John McCLane, Dennis Schmitt and Committee Chair Chris McLane. VP
Karen Gale was excused absent.  Tim McKee and Kimberly Kinser were also in attendance

Minutes:  A motion was made to approve the minutes from the September 4, 2016 Board Meeting 
and Membership Meeting.  The motion passed. 

Treasurer: Wendy presented the budget tracker.  We have 82 members and $55,500 in our 
accounts.  Next meeting Wendy will present a list of bills to be paid through the bill-pay option. 
We have over 180 blue boat decals; good for one more year.

President comments: John requested notation in the minutes mentioning the letter received from 
from DNR last month. The new tidelands lease due in December totals $2730.74.  John commented 
on the well maintained look of the dock and Birch Street.

VP comments:  Karen is excused absent per her email. Regarding inviting the Sheriff out for another 
community meeting, Kimberly let us know that the Coyle Women’s Club is organizing Coffee with a 
Cop meeting maybe as soon as October.  

Dock Committee: Chris reported that a new Life Ring is mounted on the walkway leading to the 
gate.  There was discussion regarding storing the ring over the winter to prevent theft however it 
was decided to take our chances and leave the ring available. The ring, rope and installation 
hardware cost was just over $100.  Chris has also posted a Community Map on the bulletin board 
on Hazel Point Rd per the suggestion from the Fall Membership Meeting.  The $12.00 for the map 
will come from the discretionary funds budget. Birch Street has been spray-washed. Four 
replacement triangles are ready for installation.  Chris plans on making six to eight additional 
triangles. Gary Elmer will provide instruction on the installation.

Kimberly voiced her concern on the use of Roundup Weed Killer on the dock and Birch Street.  Chris
reported that the dock is spray-washed every two years.  Between this schedule he uses Roundup 
on stubborn weeds growing on the dock between the wood and concrete. Wendy commented that 
Roundup is used in Padilla Bay on an invasive species weed per the Sound Water Stewards.  Jackie 
and Wendy said they would look further into the use of Roundup near Puget Sound waters.  This 
information may be useful during our tidelands lease renewal.

Chris presented receipts totaling $51.72 for the dock project, road signs and map.  There was a 
motion to reimburse Chris.  The motion passed.  



Road committee: Dennis reported for Cherylann.  The Alder culvert project is complete.  It turned 
into a larger project than anticipated.  The total was about $200.00 over budget.  Dennis presented 
receipts totaling $981.53 including $35. signs, $281.53 road work, $650. equipment operator Keith 
Howard and $15. for garbage. There was a motion to reimburse Dennis. The motion passed.

Dennis reported that the Willow Street upgrade project needs to be put on hold until other 
volunteers are found to take over. Dennis recommends the project be broken into two tasks. The 
reason for two tasks of two lengths of road is that when a locating service is used for a certain 
length of road it may qualify for a contractor project rather than a community project. 

Membership committee: John reported he is working on automating the search for updated 
records of the county parcel database for our community.  He hopes to have this project complete 
for the next chairperson as it is very tedious to do by hand. 

Old Business:
Harbor pollution concerns:  Jackie reported that the Fisherman’s Harbor currently tests low for fecal
coliform bacteria. Chris reported that the County Health Department is monitoring and following up
on the property in question and there is now a sanican on the property. It was decided that this 
item can be removed from Old Business.

Road Maintenance campaign:  Chris reported that he received a letter from Jim Parker, Manager of 
Jefferson County PUD, regarding our water system asbestos pipe replacement.  The PUD has made 
upgrades to our water system but does not plan on replacing our water pipes.  Tim McKee 
mentioned that the agreement between the Coyle Water District and the PUD included pipe 
replacement.  Tim will followup regarding this issue.  It was decided to remove this topic from the 
agenda.

Chris reported that the PUD has “bagged” the fire hydrants due to a concern of cross-contamination
due to the layout configuration of the water pipes and hydrant pipes. The 4 inch hydrant pipes are 
too narrow to feed the hydrants per Chief Karp.  Chris will followup with Chief Karp about what size 
pipe is needed for a fire hydrant.    

Road Signs: John reported in Karen’s absence that there has been progress in the project. Karen will 
update us at the next Board meeting. There is a problem with trying to reuse the existing brackets.  
Wendy mentioned the brackets are approximately $8.25 each and two are needed per sign: $16.50 
per set. There is about $700. 00 remaining in the Road Signs budget. Dennis recommended 
purchasing new brackets. A motion was made to authorize to spending up to the $2,500.00 budget 
amount to purchase the parts to complete the road sign project. The motion passed.  

Bylaws revisions for consideration (for membership presentation in April): 
a. change “initiation fee” to “key activation fee”: Chris reported there are about 75 people in the 
community that are not Club members.  He says that one of the barriers to selling them on joining 
the Club is the initiation fee.  He recommends eliminating the current $75.00 initiation fee and 
adding a $75.00 key activation fee. This change would apply to new members.  A lot owner is 
invited to join the Club with the option of paying a key activation fee to access the dock gate only.  A



Club member would pay the key activation fee to access the dock gate and the launch gate. We 
need to review the bylaws for consistency with these suggested changes.  John McClane 
volunteered to review the bylaws. These changes would be presented at the Spring Meeting.

b. broaden “membership” to include immediate family members: Chris initially suggest the change 
to increase the pool of people eligible to recruit for Board Members. He no longer feels the need to 
pursue this.  

Topics related to future dock replacement: 
a. Professional survey/assessment for maintainable life 
b. Membership polling on dock usage 
c. Study cost/design trades from local and non-local facilities, experts, etc. 
d. Options for increasing revenue
e. Review insurance coverage

John read aloud the bylaws regarding committees.  Dennis commented that a project needs a 
committee and if no one volunteers to chair the committee then the project can not move forward. 
Jackie volunteered to initiate a committee to define the scope of work and call the committee Dock 
Planning.  This would be a new item for the 2017 budget. To generate interest Dennis suggested a 
mailing to all property owners.

New Business:
Annual Water turnoff:  Dennis brought up the topic of our annual water turnoff. After some 
discussion Tim volunteered to be responsible to turning the water off when the weather turns to 
freezing.  

Motion passed to adjourn the meeting at 12:09 pm

Respectfully submitted: Carol Robinson, CCC Secretary


